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This summer we had more volunteers than ever visit
campus to serve our children. Youth groups came as
far as Memphis, St. Louis, and Hopkinsville along with
several local churches to bring needed supplies, lead
activities and worship with our children, and help with
building and grounds upkeep. Their work was a great
blessing to our children and also helped us prepare
for our annual Campus Picnic where we welcome supporters and community members to come out and
see our ministry up close. We always enjoy visitors
and hope to see more of you at the Benefit Dinner!

Our Annual Golf Scramble on June
9th at Drake Creek Golf Club was
another success raising over
$10,000 for our ministry to children.
62 golfers played and 23 sponsors
supported our cause. The weather
could not have been better, and we
enjoyed lunch catered free of
charge by Outback Steakhouse.
Thank you golfers, sponsors, and
volunteers for another successful
scramble!
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Friend of Children

Monthly Match
Over the past couple months we have added $1,220 in
monthly support thanks to the help of Arrowhead Campers who is matching up to $10,000 of new monthly partner
donations. Their match is eligible to any donor who starts
a monthly automatic bank draft donation this year, and
they will match every dollar of the first month’s donation.

Family Business Building Legacy of Hope
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Our monthly partners are invaluable to our ministry because they provide the most reliable and cost-efficient
funding to our program. This increase will enable us to
care for additional children in our residential group homes.
If you would like to take advantage of this match, please
send a voided check in the enclosed envelope along with
your amount pledged and phone number.
We sincerely thank Arrowhead Campers for their generous pledge and all of you who have stepped up to the
challenge and are making a difference in the lives of our
children!
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Arrowhead Campers
The Fitzgerald and
Herndon Families

Arrowhead Campers in Mayfield
was started by Murrell Fitzgerald
who has also been a supporter of
New Pathways since day one. He
added his son Jason Fitzgerald, our
Chairman of the Board, and daughter Teresa Herndon as well as their
spouses to the business. Most recently some of his grandchildren
have come to work as well. His
legacy of giving back has continued
through all three generations as
they continue to support New Pathways and community organizations
in growing measures. We are truly
blessed by their support!
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Bringing Hope to Children in Crisis

Return Service Requested

Legacy of Hope

“May the God
of hope fill you
with all joy and
peace as you
trust in him, so
that you may
overflow with
hope by the
power of the
Holy Spirit.”
Complimentary Dinner
No Reservation Required
Live & Silent Auction
Bake Sale

Romans 15:13

From the beginning as West
Kentucky Children’s Home
our ministry has been
focused on bringing hope to
hurting children. Since 1990
our mission statement has
included the purpose of
bringing hope to at-risk children in a Christ-like atmosphere. New Pathways for
Children has built a good
name and reputation as a
Christian agency across the
past 27 years. Hundreds of
children and families have
been impacted in positive
ways through our ministry
and new opportunities
continue to be present.
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